





























The' widening' of' HW' 175' between' Quebec' City' and'
Saguenay'(between'km'53'and'km'227)'in'200662012'was'
one'of'the'largest'road'expansion'projects'in'Canada.'The'
surrounding' area' is'made'up'mostly' of' natural' territory'
that' provides' important' habitat' for' various' wildlife'
species.'The'expansion'corridor'runs'through'the'Reserve'
Faunique'des'LaurenVdes'with'a'large'secVon'adjacent'to'
the'Parc'NaVonal'de' la' Jacques6CarVer.'The'new'road' is'
approximately'3'Vmes' larger' than'before,' growing' from'
30635'm'to'906100'm'wide'and'the'gap'in'forest'cover'is'
oZen'even'signiﬁcantly'wider.'There'is'a'threat'of'habitat'
fragmentaVon' that' accompanies' this' expansion' since' it'
separates'the'forest'on'either'side'by'distances'that'may'
be' diﬃcult' or' impossible' for' smaller' sized'mammals' to'
safely'cross.'
Studies' have' shown' that' roads' and' traﬃc' increase' the'
mortaliVes' of' a' number' of' wildlife' species' through'
collisions' with' vehicles.' It' is' also' a' growing' concern'
among' scienVsts' that' roads' reduce' habitat' connecVvity'
of' animal' populaVons' in' the' wild.' Limited' connecVvity'
may' result' in' more' restricted' access' to' resources,'
reduced'migraVon'between'summer'and'winter'habitats,'
lowered' geneVc' exchange,' less' dispersal' of' young' to'
inhabit' new' territories,' less' homogenizaVon' between'
growing'and'declining'populaVons,'and'skewed'predator6
prey' relaVonships.' The' combinaVon' of' only' a' few' of'
these'changes'in'natural'ecological'processes'may'result'
in' higher' vulnerability' of' wildlife' populaVons,' increased'
predaVon,' unbalanced' sex' raVos,' lower' reproducVon'
rates,' reduced' gene' ﬂow,' loss' of' species,' and' shiZs' in'
community' composiVon.' However,' there' are' measures'
available' that' can' help' alleviate' the' consequences' of'
fragmentaVon.'By' combining'wildlife' crossing' structures'
that' pass' under' or' bridge' over' roads' with' fencing' that'
runs' along' the' road,' it' is' possible' to' reduce' many'
negaVve'ecological'eﬀects'of'roads.'These'measures'have'
been'in'place'in'increasing'connecVvity'in'many'countries'




Various' measures' have' been' taken' to' miVgate' the'
negaVve''impacts'of''this''road''expansion.''Their''primary'
Objec=ves"of"this"project'
The' area' around' HW' 175' is' an' important' connecVvity'
region' that' links' protected' natural' habitats' to' ones'
where'hunVng,'trapping'and'logging'are'pracVced.'As'the'
highway' decreases' this' connecVvity,' it' is' important' to'
monitor' the'eﬀecVveness'of' the'wildlife'passageways' in'
restoring' connecVvity' between' these' areas.' This'
informaVon' is' important' for' helping' future' road'
management'implement'wildlife'passageways'along'new'
or' exisVng' roads,' especially' in' southern' Quebec' where'
forests'are'more' fragmented'because'of'agriculture'and'
urbanizaVon.'Many'studies' from'Europe,'North'America'
and'Australia'have' shown' that' a'number'of' species'use'
wildlife' passages' successfully.' However,' most' research'
has' been' focused' on' large' mammals,' leaving' a' gap' of'
informaVon' about' small' to' medium6sized' mammals.'
Although' smaller,' these' animals' can' also' pose' a' risk' to'
drivers' when' they' cross' the' road,' causing' drivers' to'
swerve'or'lose'control'of'their'vehicle.'Thus,'this'research'
project' will' determine' whether' the' passageways' are'
eﬀecVve' for' medium6sized' and' small' mammals' and'
whether' further' road' management' is' needed.' The'
eﬀecVveness' of' the' miVgaVon' measures' for' large'
mammals' has' been' studied' in' a' separate' project.' This'
four6year' project'will' provide' important' informaVon' for'
adapVve'management'and'long6term'monitoring'of'road'
miVgaVon.'
objecVves' are' to' reduce' the' environmental' impacts' by'
increasing'connecVvity'for'wildlife'between'the'adjacent'
forest' on'both' sides' of' the' road,' and' to' increase' traﬃc'
safety' by' reducing' wildlife6vehicle' collisions.' These'
measures' include' fencing' along' a' large' part' of' the'
highway' accompanied' by' the' placement' of' 33' wildlife'
passages' for' small' and' medium6sized' fauna' and' six'
passages' for' large' fauna.' The' fences' prevent' animals'




the' excepVon' of' one' passageway' along' Boulevard'
Robert6Bourassa' in' Quebec' City,' these' are' the' ﬁrst'





The' road' mortality' surveys' assess' by' how' much' the'




informaVon' (Figure' 1).' SecVons' of' the' highway' with'
passageways' and' fencing' are' compared' to' secVons' of'
similar'habitat'without'passageways'or'fencing'to'assess'

































1.' ' To' characterize' the' locaVons' and' rates' of' vehicle'
collisions' with' small' to' medium6sized' mammals' and' to'
evaluate' the' diﬀerence' in' the' frequency' of' highway6
related' mortality' between' areas' of' the' highway' with'
miVgaVon'measures'and'areas'without;'
'




for' the' permeability' of' the' highway' for' individuals' and'
for' gene' ﬂow' across' the' road,' with' a' focus' on' the'
American'marten.'
'











The' use' of' the' passages' is' being' observed' year6round,'
night'and'day'by'digital'Reconyx'cameras.'These'cameras'
are'equipped'with'infrared'sensors'that'are'triggered'by'
heat' and'movement.' They' record' images' of' any' animal'
that'enters'or'exits'the'crossing'structures.'The'SD'cards'
are'collected'every'two'weeks'and'replaced'with'empty'
ones,' and' the' NIMH' bajeries' are' changed.' During' the'
winter,' lithium'bajeries' are'used'which'do'not'have' to'
be' replaced' during' the' enVre' season.' The' images' are'
reviewed'conVnuously'and'only'the'individuals'that'enter'
as' well' as' exit' a' passageway' are' counted' as' successful'
passages.'Species'observed'in'the'wildlife'passages'so'far'






In'order' to'accurately'evaluate' the'use'of' the'passages,'
the' researchers' need' to' esVmate' the' relaVve'
abundances' of' species' in' the' forest' around' the'
passageways.' If' there' is' a' species'present' in' the' forests'
adjacent' to' a' passageway' but' does' not' appear' in' the'
images'from'the'passage'cameras,'the'researchers'would'
know'that'the'passages'are'not'accepted'by'that'animal.'
To' esVmate' relaVve' abundances,' four' track' boxes' are'







an'animal' steps' into' the'box' to' invesVgate' the' smell' of'
the' lure,' it' steps' in' the' ink,' and' imprints'onto' the' track'
paper.'These'papers'are'then'collected'every'two'weeks,'
and' other' blank' papers' are' placed' instead.' The'
researchers' can' then' idenVfy' the' tracks' and' acquire' an'
esVmate' of' relaVve' abundance' of' each' species' around'
every' passageway' locaVon.' Bears' are'oZen' ajracted' to'
the' track' boxes' and' cause' considerable' damage' while'
invesVgaVng' them.'Track'boxes'are'built'with'coroplast,'
which'makes'them'easy'to'reassemble'aZer'a'bear'visit.'
Species' observed' in' the' track' boxes' so' far' include:'
micromammals'(mice,'voles,'and'shrews),' jumping'mice,'
red' squirrels,' chipmunks,' snowshoe' hares,' weasels'
(ermines,' minks,' and' long6tailed' weasels),' porcupines,'






well' the' fences' and' passageways' provide' for' the'
permeability' of' the' highway' for' individual' martens' as'




study' site)' is' replicated' on' Highway' 381' between' the'
Parc' NaVonal' des' Grands6Jardins' and' the' ZEC' des'








to' Highways' 175' and' 381' using' Tomahawk' traps.' The'
trap'is'camouﬂaged'with'natural'materials'and'equipped'
with' a' chloroplast' roof' that' protects' the' captured'
animals' against' heat' and' rain.' Traps' are' baited' with'
sardines,' and'a'mix'of' raspberry' jam'and'ﬁsh'oil.' Skunk'
and'castoreum'lures'are'used'to'ajract'animals'from'far'
away.' SomeVmes' the' bait' and' the' lures' also' ajract'










of' premature' recoveries' and' overdose.' The' researchers'
then' weigh,' sex,' measure,' age' and'mark' the' individual'
with' ear' tags,' ﬁt' it' with' a' VHF' radio' collar' if' it' is' of'
suﬃcient'weight'to'carry'the'collar.'They'also'take'a'hair'
sample'from'the'animal’s'tail'for'DNA'extracVon.'AZer'a'
few' minutes' of' recovering' from' the' anaesthesia' the'
animal' is' given' water' and' fed' raspberry' jam,' and'
released' in' the' same' locaVon'where' it'was'captured.' In'
the' ﬁrst' summer' of' study,' 21' martens' have' been'
captured' and' marked' along' Highway' 175,' six' of' which'
were'ﬁjed'with'radio'collars.'Seven'martens'have'been'
captured' and' 5' have' received' a' radio' collar' along'
Highway'381,'and'we'have'recorded'three'cases'of'road'






The'permeability'of' the' road'will'be'assessed'using' two'
diﬀerent' methods.' The' ﬁrst' method' is' a' capture/
recapture'study,' in'which'we'will' compare'“along' road”'
against' “across' road”' movements' based' on' the'
recaptures' of' marked' martens' in' traps' diﬀerent' from'
those'where'they'were'originally'captured.''
The' second'method'determines' the' permeability' of' the'
road'by' the'number'of' crossings'by' the' individuals' that'
are' captured' and' ﬁjed' with' VHF' radio' collars.' AZer'
checking' traps,' the' researchers' triangulate' the' locaVons'
of' the' collared'martens' using' radio' telemetry.' This' is' a'





road.' The' researcher' can' also' determine' the' home'








martens' by' locaVng' martens' while' they' perform' their'
natural'acVviVes.'It'is'commonly'used'for'studying'elusive'




tracking)' has' been' used' by' wildlife' biologists' since' the'
early' 1960s,' and' has' been' applied' in' studies' of' many'
diﬀerent'animal'species,'from'small'birds'to'large'whales.'
The' basic' principles' of' radiotelemetry' are' quite' simple:'
The'researcher'ajaches'a'radio'transmijer'to'the'study'
animal' and' then' locates' the' signal' emijed' by' the'
transmijer' with' a' radio' receiver' connected' to' a'
direcVonal' antenna.' The' transmijer' can' be' ajached' to'
the'animal'in'many'ways,'for'example,'with'a'collar'(as'is'
the' case' in' our' study' on' martens),' with' a' harness'
(commonly' used' for' birds),' or' glued' directly' to' the'
animal’s'body'(such'as'turtles’'shells).'




can' be' properly' received,' esVmate' the' direcVon' of' the'
signal' using' the'direcVonal' antenna,' and' take' a' bearing'
of'this'direcVon'using'a'compass.'The'lines'corresponding'
to' the' direcVons' of' the' signal' received' from' diﬀerent'
spots'will' (ideally)' intercept'each'other'at'some'point' in'
space:'This'is'the'esVmated'locaVon'of'the'animal.'When'
there' are' more' than' two' receiving' spots' (which' is'




This' process' is' repeated' over' several' months' or' even'
years'to'learn'about'the'movement'of'the'animal'during'
an' extended' period' of' Vme.' From' the' set' of' recorded'
locaVons,' the' researchers' can' conclude' how' oZen' the'
animals' crossed' the' road' and' can' determine' its' use' of'
diﬀerent' habitat' types.' The' home' range,' which' is' the'
area' used' by' an' animal' for' its' normal' foraging' and'
reproducVve' acVviVes,' can' also' be' calculated' from' this'
set'of'recorded'locaVons.''
This' summer' we' have' collected' a' total' of' 51' locaVons'
from'6'martens'along'highway'175'and'39'locaVons'from'
5'martens'along'highway'381,'with'2'to'12'locaVons'per'













individual' has' used' that' passageway' to' cross' the' road'
successfully.' Otherwise,' it' has' likely' crossed' the' road'
elsewhere.'In'this'case,'the'marten'may'have'crossed'at'a'
drainage' culvert' that' has' not' been' managed' into' a'
wildlife' passageway,' or' crossed' the' highway' above'
ground.' To' know' exactly' what' the' behaviour' of' the'
animal'was,'cameras'are'placed'at'drainage'culverts'(that'
have' not' been' managed' into' wildlife' passageways)'
nearby' in' a' one6kilometer' radius' from' the' locaVons'
where' the' martens' were' captured.' Thus,' researchers'
gain' informaVon' about' when' and' where' the' martens'
cross'the'road.'
The"use"of"cameras"to"monitor"marten"movement'




unVl' they' cross' the' road' back' to' their' original' home'
ranges'or'unVl' they'establish' themselves'on' the' side'of'
the'highway'to'where'they'have'been'translocated.'This'






















































































































their' help,' and' we'will' also' send' you' a'map' showing' the'marten’s'movements' before' its' capture.'We' thank' you' for' your'
cooperaVon'and'we'wish'you'an'excellent'trapping'season.'
"
If"you"trap"an"animal"with"ear"tags"or"a"collar,"please"contact:'
Rodrigo"Lima"at"514"688^6795"or"514"848^2424"(extension"5484)''
or'
Jochen"Jaeger"at"514"848^2424"(extension"5481).'
10'
AﬃliaVons'of'the'authors:'
'
Dr.'Jochen'Jaeger,'Rodrigo'Lima,'Katrina'Bélanger6Smith,'Kenzie'Azmi:'Concordia'University,'Department'of'Geography,'
Planning'and'Environment,'1455'de'Maisonneuve'Blvd.'W.,'Suite'H1255,'Montréal,'Quebec,'H3G'1M8,'Canada.'Email:'
jochen.jaeger'@'concordia.ca,'phone:'(514)'848'2424'ext.'5481.'
Dr.'Anthony'Clevenger:'Western'TransportaVon'InsVtute,'Montana'State'University'(WTI6MSU).''
You'can'ﬁnd'more'informaVon'about'this'project'in'our'previous'news'bulleVns:'
''
hjp://gpe.concordia.ca/documents/suivi_eﬃcacite_passages_rte175_bull_1.pdf''
and'
hjp://gpe.concordia.ca/documents/Jaeger_suivi_eﬃcacite_passages_rte175_bull_2.pdf'
Monitoring'the'eﬀecVveness'of'wildlife'passages'for'medium6sized'and'small'mammals'along''HW'175'–'News'BulleVn'3'(2013)'
